Computational structural analysis of proteins of Mycobacterium tuberculosis and a resource for identifying off-targets.
Advancement in technology has helped to solve structures of several proteins including M. tuberculosis (MTB) proteins. Identifying similarity between protein structures could not only yield valuable clues to their function, but can also be employed for motif finding, protein docking and off-target identification. The current study has undertaken analysis of structures of all MTB gene products with available structures was analyzed. Majority of the MTB proteins belonged to the α/β class. 23 different protein folds are used in the MTB protein structures. Of these, the TIM barrel fold was found to be highly conserved even at very low sequence identity. We identified 21 paralogs and 27 analogs of MTB based on domains and EC classification. Our analysis revealed that many of the current drug targets share structural similarity with other proteins within the MTB genome, which could probably be off-targets. Results of this analysis have been made available in the Mycobacterium tuberculosis Structural Database (http://bmi.icmr.org.in/mtbsd/MtbSD.php/search.php) which is a useful resource for current and novel drug targets of MTB.